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r  HE name of ~ h t  irr here, proberly speaking, applicable only to. 

the Himalaya ranges, which once formed a part of the adjacent Tibet 

province of Bhot. Since the annexation of that tract to the states of 

Kamaon and Gahrwcs2, a portion of the neighbouring Pergunna has been 

incorporated-with the several Bbt Mehals. These 'villages' have .mostly 

continued in the occupation of the ~ i n d u  proprietors, and as they offer 

no peculiarities in regard to produce or management, no further notice of 

them will be taken in the present report, ivhich will, comequently, refer 

solely to BAob in its restricted sense. 

\ 

The northern boundary, as recognized by the Tibet Government, 

extends to the commencement of the Table Land: for the southern 

boundary the opposite base of the Hindiyycr range may be assigned. 

With these limits, Bhot may be estimated as forming one-third of the 

b province. 
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province. The southern line of demarcation is, by no means, continued or 

well defined, intervals between the snowy peak presenting themselves 

in the neighbourhood of the principal rivers ; the most considerable of 

these occurs at the foot of the Niti Pass, where the line of perpetual 

snow recedes full a quarter of a degree to the north. 

At the intervals iu question, are found the mouths of the Tartar 

Passes, five in number, and commencing from the west, as follows :- 

Manu, on the Saraswati, ....... / 

Branches of the Ganges. ............ Nitf, on the Duli, 

Juwar, on the Gauri, 4 .......... \ 
. Darma, on the Dhoulf, ........  ranches bf the Sarda or Gogra. 

Byanse, on the Khlt, .......... J 

The productive and habitable portion of Bhot, is confined to the , 

passt?s and their immediate neighbourhd, and does not exceed a 
sixteenth of its total extent ; the remainder consists of 'enow or barren 

rocks. 

The minimum elevation in the several passes may be taken at 

sir thousand feet above the sea, while at their crests, the height wries 
! 

from above twenty thomand feet on Xam, to &out fifteen thousand feet 

on Byara~a. The alhtuda of the peaks, have been cdeulated by 
Captain Webb : the maximum appears to be above twenty-five thousand 

feet.* 

The 

N O T E - T ~ ~  heigbt of the Perk Numb Devi, is, by Giptain Webb'e aperadonr, 25,668 k t .  
Ditto ditto, by Major Hodgoon and Captain Herbert, 25,799 ditto. 
Mean height 25,709. 
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, The paths to the lpsses, continue along the upper part of the 

rivers abovementioned, till near the crest of the ridge, which is moss. 

ed in those parts offering least difficulty in the ascent, and it is here only 

that snow is'not met with during the season of intercom. Roads af 
communication through the Himalaya d t e  the passes h m  east to 

west, but these are passable, during a few days only lin each year, andme 

considered at all times as dangerous by the Bbticss themselves. Roads 

of thie deecription formerly used, are now impracticable, owing to the 

increase of snow. The interior of the Himabp, except at the passes and 

paths in question, is inraccessible, and appears t s  be daily b e d n g m o r e  

so from the gradual elrtension of the zone of perpetual snow. The 
Bhotias bear universal testimony to the fact 'of such extension, and 

point out ridges now never free from smw, which, 'within the memory 
' 

of man, were clothed with forest, and afforded periodical pastures for 

s h b p  : they even etate, that & avalanchee, detached fmm the lofty peaks, 

occasionally present pieces of wood frozen in their centre. 

The roads in tba passes ue eaarid es. near so posslible to the 
margin of the river, and only deviate from thence as a last resource, whem 

a rocky precipice, impassable by other means, presents itself. 0bst.m~- 
tiom of this nature, which are here fmluent, are, if feasible, avoided by 
means of bridges : as they are surmounted by the aid of a scaffolding 

fbrmed of spaFs, and supprted by joists, faetened horizontally in the 

face of the rock, this expedient ie only pursued where natural crevimu or 

Mges are available. Where a passage over the obstruction is inevitable, 

a considerable detour is usually necessary for that purpoue, and the road, 

in these cases, is always di fhdt ,  and lsornetinres attmded with danger. 

The bridges are of the Sunga kind, and being intended fbr the. 

passage of laden animals, they are made with greater a m t i o n  and better 
materials, 
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materials, than are commonly given by the Zemindars of other parts of 

the province, to such erections. In the early part of the season,. natural 

bridges of snow, formed from the 'accumulation of avalanches, : abound, 

more,particularly in tlie,upper part  of the Ghats, where the stream is 

invisible during much of its course. 

- The frequency of mountain slips; " Paira," renders the preserva4ion 

of the road an object of constant'toil to the Bhotias. By accidents of 

this nature, the course of the river is sometimes completely blocked up 

for two or three successive days, and every part of the path-way, within 

its reach, is swept away by the accumulated torrent, not an atom of soil 

being left on which to found a new road ; on formingthe latter, a deviation 

from the old line and level, becomes necessary in consequence. 

The passes, taking their whole extent, may be said to be barely prac- 

ticable. The Bhotias travel through them without difficulty under burthens, 

but natives of other quarters of the hills are compelled, in many places, to 

proceed with the utmost caution, even without loads ; at such points'ani- 

mals of every description require the assistance of manual labor ; the larger 

kin&, such as poneys and cattle, are raised or lowered, according to the 

I nature of the obstruction, by means of slings passed round their bodies. 

Comparatively speaking, the NitC is conaidered as the best, the 

Juwar as the most difficult pass in this province. A tradition is here 

current, that when Bht was originally conquered by the Kamum power,' 

a road was formed by the invading army to facilitate its progress. 

through the Ghat; this operation, the commander (Raja Baz Bahader 

Chand) is said to have personally superintended, paying a rupee with 

his own hand, for every cup full of earth brought to the spot.' This 'tale 

h ~ b t h a  partake* of the h a 1  style of Eastern hyperbole, but i t  is 

deprived 
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depthed af much of its Apparent exaggeration, im inspection of thecountry 
in that ,qatrrtg. During the rainy season, to iaeecurity under foot, mtlet 

be added insecurity over head. ~ r a p m t s  of rock, " au]L" and an-  

hchee , .  " Hk W," me continually detached fiom the impending 
cliffi, atld annually occasion fatal acaidents in each of the Ghats, 

Tbe BRat Mehals present ally fifty-nine villages, w i h  the Ghats, 
distributed as under-mentioned ; comparatively speaking, these ate of 
good she, the village of M e h ,  ahme (in the Juarar pass,) contains near 

two hundred houcm, a number greater thm is to be fond  in any other 

d h g e  in &e province. 

Na. of Villages. No. of Homes 

hfana, . . .. 3 . . . . . . 125 . . 
xtd ,  - . . . . 10 . . . . .. e ~ o  .. 

.. ... JU-, ... . . la * .  . . 4% 

.. .. 94. . . . . . 844 .. 
e - 9  - .  .. 8-58 . . .. 384-33136 

The houses are commonly large, consisting of two or more stories, 
m* W t . e f  stxnw, with sloping ro& of elate, planks, or gravel 
beat @moo&; *Bare this k t  materid is made w of, a previous layer of 
himb-bt& is requkib to mader the roof wafen-pdoof. Xn tbe eeoica 
of s sib far hiMing, seeurity from (tdmehes form the primary cam- 
+tion; ht even the p&& f m i g h t  m e t i m e  pmvw vain. In  
1 W ,  mte tkan twenty bouaw were slwept away by an avalanche .in 
t h e  viPrrge d Bfarra; abhoagh.it is, at least, two miles distant from tbte 
peak, whertae tbe &trm:tive mres muet have p r d .  This cataetro- 
phe teok place, f~uaatalg,  dklrbag the pePiodiad absence of the inhoc 
bitma&. . . . . . . .  . . , 

c No 
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No coin̂ plete'enumeration-has been made o f .  the 'papulatioh in- BRod, 
but sufficient data exist for computing the ,average of 'residents in each 

house to -exceed seven. The .BlioSius are, generally, in good circumstances,- 

and .many individuals possess one or more slaves or domestics, who, with 

their families, live .under the hiame iroof with'their masters. This estimate 

will give a total of near ten thousand inhabitants, of whom, probably, 

nine-tenths are 'Bhotias, and 'one-tenth natives of other  parts, chiefly 

artificers o f  low caste. - The 'Bhtias, who reside permanently in the vil- 

lages, at'the mouth of the G h t ,  and not included in the'foregoing, may 

be estimated kt about five hundred. prejudices' in regard to caste, joined 

to the jealousy of the Bicotias for their commercial monopoly, prevent the 
permanent establishment of Hindw within the G h t s  ; by the latter 

cause also, further emigrations from Tibct are impeded. 

The following brief view of the climate must be understood as 

solely applicable'to the .habitable parts ; the state of temperature in the 

elevated portion contiguous to, or within the zone of perpetual congela- 

tion, will only be cursorily noticed, as  influencing the productions of the 
soil. 

In  the absence of a regular series of obsemtions, general remarks 

only can be offered. During full half the year; the surface is wholly- 

covered with snow ; this begins to be about the end of September; and 

continues to accumulate to the beginning of April. Thaw then becomes 

predominant, though partial falls' occur till even late in May. In open 

and leiel situations, unaffected by drifts or avalanches, the  bed of snow 

which, at its maximum depth, varies in different years, from six to 'twelve 

feet, is wholly 'dissipated by the first week in June ; in ravines awl hol-- 

low;, it4does not en t i i e l~  disappear before the middle of July. ' Tbe sea- 

sons of spring, summer, and autumn, are comprised within five months, 

from ' 



frdm Mag to September in'clusive ; but an inten&l of four months, with- 

out'a fall of snow, is rare. During these seasons; the thermometer (Fh- 
renheit,) at sun-rise ranges from 40" to 55", and at mid-day, from 6 5 O  to 

75" in the shade, and from 90" to 110" in the sun. 

Towards the middle of August, the temperature becomes precarious, 

and liable to sudden changes, consequent on the state of weather which 

may prevail on the surrounding heights ; falls of snow, in that quarter, 

producing slight frosts in the neighbouring valleys : by such occurrences 

the ripening crops are sometimes wholly burnt up. The Bhotias firmly 

believe that falls of snow may be induced by concussions in the air. 

The use, of fire arms, mwical instruments, and, in Darma, even the 
scmbbing' of metal vessels, are prohibited in the neighbourhood of vil- 

lages. 

Rain' is here neither heavy norfrequent ; there is, however, a constant 

succesiion of dense clouds and miste. 

The soil is commonly black, and contains much decayed vege- 

table matter washed"down by the melted snows ; it would 'hdwevet 

appear to require'large supplies of manure to render it productive. Thd 

~urface is every'where extremely stony. 

After 'the preceding notice-of the climate, it is almost superflno& 

to mention, that only one crop is obtained in each  ear,' the agricultural 
products are " PIcapr" and " Ugal," two ' varieties of buck-wheat, 

,, u= Jm- and " Jm," beardless' and common barley. Wheat and- 

" 'Bursa," a ' species of amaranthus, are 'partially cultivated. In the 

richest and best watered lands, barley yields a return of from twenty 

to forty'fold, according as the temperature 'may be affected by the 
proximity 
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proldmity. of SMW. In the poor larrde, which m y  not be capabld 
of irrigatirm, from three to six h r  one, i;gi the averaga p-. The 

P h p , "  which doea not require inigation, gives from thirty t.a forby 
fold. 

: Both wheat and Marsa" stre uncertain, tbe crop in many seasons 

never reaching maturity, and in the mast favorable yeam being ,far fraarr 
abundant. " Phupa~" would appear to be indigenous, as it is to bu follPd. 
wild on all high mountains. 

The o p e d o n s  Bnd implementr of bnebadry present no novebhs: 
4ht pbnghmg commekes a early as the melting of the s w w  will 
admit, and the sowing is commonly completed by the h t  week in Jum. 
By the middle of September, the crop is ready for tlie sickle : to t h h  

period the irrigation of the wheat and barley is continued, the streams , 

of melted snow being directmi for that purpose, whenever availrhlier. Se- 
vere winters, atteuded with heavy snows, prove more or l* i n j w  in  

their consequences to tlie succeeding crops. The BJwt villages are all 

situated on the n 6 r k r n  t4de sf the ~ e b t  chaid of dlimahtyq Peaks, and 

ere all, in s o w  degree, subject to the influenue of it& Snows and of ik 
ghade. By any unusual acoum&io~ of snow on the sumnit, the in- 
ferior bed is forced down, and with it, the influeace of, if not the lirre of, 
perpetual congelation itself, descends : those villages which are con- 

tiguous to the peaks, and are unsheatw& by intervening heights, suffer 

aeverely from s11ch occurrences, as it som,etimes requires the hsat-of, 

than w e  summer to throw back the snow to its former level. The 
W a g e  sf Laspa, in the Immw Ghat, hss been rendered w h d y  unpraduc- 
tive during two years, by an i n c i d e ~  af this k i d .  This village lies onJ 

the wrtberii base of the great peak of Nu+ Devi, but js the seutherp- 
most and least elevated within the Ghat : tbe peculiarities of ib situatlola, 

a8 



rn the link of amneetion bet- Hidwtan and Tart-, an& the p-. 
mity of a ail1 more sterile count+ in the latter, could alone indime d t i v a -  

tion in a, tract where p&tion is always p a r i o n s  and never a h a .  

lhmpige and leaks are the only vegetables raised in Birat, but many 

wdid mots and herbs are spontmewsly pradoeSq, 'among these are, tb. 
wild garlic; celery, rhubarb, f d e n s e  (Mwi or BakIM) Jhijm', 

' Cham, Botku, Bdd K&, objects of export to HindwBtan. Therhubarb 

is somewhat inferior in its. color and properties to the Turkey, d the. 
Bbricrs-do not take it inwardly, though they apply the powder to wonnds 
and brniaee: it is also used as an ingredient in the formation of a red dye, 

in c o n j d o n  with Manjith and Potash., Tbe Manjith ie here extrerpe- 

ly abundant; but, except for local consumption, is in no demand. 

The indigenout3.fruit.a are gooseberries, currants, red and white, r a s p  
berries, strawberries, and pears, none of which receive culture. Apricots 

abd p e a c h  have been partially introduced by the Bibtius, but attain 
mitber size or flavor. Walnuticr and .hazlenats are common in the law 
gramads ; the aut of the former c a n t a b  little or no Batnel; the 1sttm is 

I 

small, bu4 well ta$ted. 
, . 

The forests in the soribern and h a t  elevated parts of the :Ghat, d- 
f'ar m y  varieties of tree common to akher parts of the pnwiace : the most 
flea-g af tbese:are the oaks arsd.pinee of different kindo. Specirnena 

of the D&," pirse, and of the Suryi," or Arbor Vitae, with. trunks 

of from twenty to twenQadvle fwt in circum6arence, are by no meaw un: 

eommPaon. 

With the increase of elevation, a gradual change id the com- 

position of the fmats Uee. plw : to led Rhododendrom, Deo&rs, and 
d oaks, 
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oaks, succaed the " Rairdla," or king pine, " Thibrs," or Yew, 
6 6  ~ b ~ & t i , " *  or white Bhododendron, and " Biwdhara," or juniper, while 

above all is found the Bhaj, or birch, on the very verge of perpetual snow. 

The bark of this latter is highly useful, as a substitute for paper, and 

Eer other domestic purposes, and is exported in considerable quantities to 

the .plains. The sprigs of the &' B i d h a , "  (juniper) and of the " Sltrl," 
(Arbor Vite) are nsed in the preparation of yeast, " Balma." The moat 

common shrubs are the K 6  P q k j a , "  (ground cyprese,) dog roses, red 

a d  white, and'sweet briar. 

Flowers are plantiful, more particularly the Iris and Anemone. 

The domestic axlimals are horned cattle, ponies, sheep, goats, dogs, 

and cats. 

The horned cattle are of. three kinds. 1st. The common hill black - 
cattle, of which a fkw am carried uplfor the supply of milk, and of agri- 
cultural labor. M y .  The " Siira Gaf," or Yak, imported from Tartary, 
chiefly for the purpose of carriage, for which it is well adapted by ita 

strength: its employment is, however, restricted to the Hiinralaya, owing 

to its extreme s-bility of heat and moisture. The third kind 

consists of mules, bred between tbe two hegoing species. Where the 
sire is a Yak; the p r o h e  is called , '' Jabbu," and in the opposite 

cross; it is called " Garjo." These breed freely together, or with the 
pment etock; but in the. former' cme, tbe race degenerates : in the 

latter, the produce resumes the character of the parent, into which it  

may 

* Nhpati," a, d e d  h m  the leaf being ueed dry, and pounded an muiE 



may be re-bred. Of these mules, the " $ a h "  is the most vsluaMe, 
being found to possess the good qualities of both parents in an essential 

degree. The value of the Yak and of the J a b h  is nearly the same-from 

fifteen to thirty rupees for each animal. 

Sheep and goats are numerous, and form the principal means of 
transport; they are not, ho,wever, bred to any great extent by the Bliabi&c; 
but are purchased by t h  in the villages, along the south base of the 

Himdya,  the animals 'of that quarter alone, being found capable of 
standing the changes of'climate and the unceasing labor to which their. 

employment subjects them. The pasture on 'the ranges adjoining to the, 
H i d a y a ,  is found in a peculiar degree nutritive to sheep; on the melt-., 

ing of the winter snows, towards the end of March; these,mountains which, 

though lofty, are by no means precipitous, became :overed-with vetdure, 
and are then ~esorted to by the flocks of the nthghbouhood. A few days 

are said to suffice to restore the animals to condition, .though ever so. 
much reduced by the fasts and rigors of the preceding winter. The grass 

of these 'pastures is dietinpiehed by the. Yhepberds, under a particular 

name, and has the- universal reputation of being inexhanstibk, the. grmtb 
during the night being said to compensate fully for the consumption of 

the day. The flocks continue here. till the. commencement .of - the rains, 

+en they are driven to lea9 rich pastures on. the more southern ridges ; with. 

the setting in of winter, they *turn to the villages. Daring this season, 

the sheep are colnpdled to b m e  with the goats ; branches; chiefly of the! 

oak, being cut. down for. them : the. use of Bht'id is .here unknown, though : 
themimalspre turned intro.the stubble fields; neither is hay, though stor- 

ed in. amdl quantities for, cattle, ever given to sheep.. In some 
parts of Grlitoal, the leaves, of trees, particularly of. the mulberry, 'are . 

dried and stocked in autumn, to serve. as -fodder1for. the .winter. The - 

" Kinnii," o r  mulberry,' is there,. eonaequently, much valued, and, the: 
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pmperty in its foliage formu an object of ,sale and purchfise, &tinct 

from the land. 

While on the mountains, the flocks are aecured during the night in 

folds ; these are situated along the ridges, and being intended for annual 
resort, are substantiallf built 'with layers of d y stone : the wall is raiaed to 

nine Or ten feet, so as to exclude beasta of prep: only a eingle door of en- 

trance is left, and that'of the, smallest dimensions, with the same view, 

aa the leopards, when the door is high, break it down without difkulty, 

by leaping against it. In theinterior, doping chhppers a= emted along 

one or more aides, accordirig to the number of animals to be .sheltered. 

Every village has eoxumonly its separate fold,at eaah of the periodical 
pastures ; the ridges in questioh, consequently, exhibit the appearance of 

' a chain of hrtified posts, the resemblance being increased by the indi- 

vidual eiks of .these erectiona, which, with a view to facility of draining, 
' 

are placed on the summits of rising grounds. 

# 

The wool is of ,good quality, and is wholly consumed am the spat, in 
the manutactare of blankets; 

The eheep cames a burthen of from five to ei@iht seam, m d  the goat from 

six to twelve seers : all, dry commodities, the weight of which canbe equally 

apportioned on bath sides, &ay be conveyed on thaM animals. h i 4  
borak, salt, gh d such articles, areesewn up in s d  saddle brrge, cal- 

l led 6s Karbik," made of wonated, and cased with l&; these are laid 

across the back, and are secured merely by amupper .and a bre8sf-W 
Wool and other products of  the same dewription, are f m d  into similar, 
pmkagca, and loaded in the same mode, but w i t k t  bags.' Iden  sheep on. 
short journeys, can accomplish aeven ar eight miles a day; but.for a continu- 

e e ,  cannot keep up a greater ,rate than five miles ; b y  travel only for a 

short 
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abort time in the morning and in the evening, during the heat of the day, 

&ey are unloaded and suffered to graze. Goats are chosen, fmm their 

superior boldness and activity, as leaders of the flock, and a h .  furnished 

with bells. 

The common diseases of sheep, such as rot, mange, small-pox, &c. 

are all here . prevalent, - and in some years, extremely destructive ; .the 
goats are further liable, in wet weather, to a species of Barsatt, called 

6 6  K*," whichfrequently terminate; in the loss of the hoofs. 

The casualties are further augmented by exposure and fatigue, by 

accidents, and by. wild beasts ; and as the females--even those with young 

at their feet-are not exempted from. labor, it can be ,a matter of no sur- 

prise, that - the. B h t i a  annually finds himself called on to make a . freeh 
i 

7 outlay for keeping up his stock. Many of the Jowari Bhotiu6 possess 
I flocks of Tibet sheep ; this is a powerful long-legged animal, resembling ~ the Iceland ram, and similarly subject to produce an additional- number of 

horns, individuals being. wmktimes found with as many as jive horns. 

~ This sheep carries from fifteen to twenty.seers, ita .wool is also ,of a 

mperior kind, known in. comaerce under the name of Bayengi, . and . 

1 the price is, at the same time, not gwte r ,  than that of the common hill . 
sheep ; these considerations woald lead to its exclusive introduction were 

it found capable of enduring the change of climate, bu't failure in this lat- 

ter point,'restricts its employment, as in the Yak. to the Himalaya and its 

native country. . These flocks are, in consequence, kept by their owners 

at some adjoining village in . Tibet, and are brought into use on the 

opening of, the upper, part of the Ghat. The goats consumed for. food 

and sacdices, are also procured from Tibet ; they are of the description 

which yields the shawl wool, and are to be purchased.there at from twelve 

annaa to two,rupees, each. 
e The 
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The hark in use here, are emall stout ponies of Tartar breed, d l e &  

41 ants :"  these animals are remarkably sure-footed, and consequently, 

well adapted for the rocky and precipitous roads of the hills ; they have 

the further merit of not requiring shoes, and are invariably ridden unshod, 

The price has, of late years, been much enhanced by the demand of 

European gentlemen; a poney of good qualifications not being Procurable 

for less than from sixty to one hundred rupees, near treble the former rates. 

Dogs are of two species, the Tibet, a large animal with a shaggy 

coat, kept for guarding sheep against the depredations of wild beasts : and, 

the Hill Shikari, or hunting dog, which does not differ in appearance from 

the common pariah dog of the plains, but is valuable from his qualifications 

for the chase: They are commonly used singly, or at moat in  pairs, a d  

from their perseverance and goodness of nose, are generally successful in 

their pursuit of game. The deer, when raised, is driven by than down 

into the gldn, where a part of the hunters lie in wait, armed with spears 

or matchlocks. The Bhotias are particularly fond of this sport, and pay 

comparatively large prices for dogs of good character. To improve the  

br&, they sometimes cross the Siu'kari dog with the " Bora~csa or Koya," 
(wM dog) caught young and reared with that view This animal cannot 

be made available for hunting, as i t  seizes ilmdiecriminately on every 

animal, whether wild or domestic, which comes in view. 

Dogs of the Tibet breed are subject to hydrophobia : the treatment 

employed by the Bhotias in c w  of bites, from animals in that state is 

eimple, and said to be generally efficacious : the part bitten is immediately . 

subjected to the operation of burning, either by Guls, or b9.a red hot 
imn, and a ligature is a t  the same time tied above the wound. For the 

space of fifteen days, the patient is debarred from the use of ealt, spicw, 

and heating food, and for the same period is daily magnetised. by some 
skilful 



skilful adept. The efficacy of the treatment depends ofi the actual canterg. 
The magnetism is not likely to be of rhuch use. Of the success of this 

sY&m of treatment, an instance fell under my o m  observation, in whieh 

not a shadoaof doubt could exht  of the rabidnek of the animal by which 

the bite was inflicted. 

The wild animals peculiar to Bhot are- 

The " Barjf," or tawmy bear, said to be white in winter. This 

animal exceeds the common black species in size, and is carniverous. 

" Bhurel," wild sheep, found only in the loftiest parts of the Himalaya, 

its size is that of the hill ram, color grey, with black points, hair thick 

and wiry, horns remarkably large and heavy, but curled as in the com- 

mon ram. Vulgar fame represents this animal as falling,ultimately, a 

victim to the weight of his horns, h i n g  rendered thereby incapable of 

moving. " KaatLri," musk deer, requires no description : it abounds .along 
the base of the Himalaya, where it is in a great measure secured.from the 

p m u i t  of hunters by the difficuitieo of the country; but for .this circuma- 

rtance, the value of its produce would, probably, have long since led to its 

extermination. The quantity and quality of the musk, are supposed to 

depend on the mima1 not being wounded, previous to the excision of the 

bag. Recourse is, consequently, very rarely had to fire arms for its destmc- 

tion. Pit-falls and snares are the means commonly resorted to for this 

purpme. I n  the latter mode, a fence of thick bushes is carried along the 

face of the mountain, a few small openings being left at diskint intervals : 

in  these are set the snares, and the animals are caught when descending 

a t  night to feed. A fkw are occasionally mn down by dogs. Musk sells 

on the spot at  from eight to twelve rupees the Tola. The number of deer 

killed in a Beamon seldom, probably, amounts to a hundred, though, from 

the impositionrs practised in the sale of this article, full donbb that number 
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of musk bags, exclusive of those imported from Tartary, are annually 

disposed of in this province. " Bhia," Marmot, a small brown kind, 

numerous in the upper parts of the Ghats. " Kuhr," ferret, small, of an 
4 

orange color, abounds in the villages, where it burrows in the walls of the 

houses: zeal in destroying rats secures to it the protection of the inhabit- 

ants. The rats are numerous; they offer the peculiarity of tails not exceed- 

ing half an inch in length. Most of the animals here enumerated have the 

reputation, as noticed in the case bf the 6 6  BarJ'i," of assuming, in winter, 

the appearance of the surrounding snow. The inaccessibility of the interior 

during that season, renders the ascertainment of this fact diflicult. 

The birds peculiar to Blwt consist of the- 

Falcon and hawk, which breed on the southern ranges ; these birds 

once formed an article of profitable export to Hindustan, but the demand 

is now trifling. . They are caught in decoys called " Kotjucs," which' are 

fornied by a wall of netting erected on three sides: the fourth side and 

' thetop being left open ; on this side the fowler lies concealed and by sud- 

denly emerging when the hawk stoops to seize the bait, drives it in 

rising against the nets.. The bait used is commonly a pigeon. The 

spots adapted for these " Kothas," and at  the.same time the resort of the 

hawks, are far from numerous, they are all situated on high and open 

ridges, far removed fram the  villages. 

'.' Ridn Wdl," (bird of snow,) the Ptarmigan. 

" Mzikao," wild pigeon, mottled black and white. 

' " Kyarrg," Cornish chough, easily. known from the common jack-' 

daw, by its bright ' scarlet.. bill . and legs. During the summer season, 

many 
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many of the common species of birds, large and small, migrate thi- 

ther. 

Neither fish nor reptiles of any kind exist. 

Insects are far from abundant, although they swarm along the conti- 

guous ranges. 

The " B h r , "  or wild bee, which builds its nest in the southern 

parts of the Himalaya, has been already noticed. 

Granite and quartz appear to be the prevailing descriptions of rock. 

The only minerals yet discovered are iron, sulphur, and yellow arsenic. 

The ore of the former abounds, but is used only for red coloring matter ; 

the second is found in two or three hot springs at the mouth of the Jiswh 

pass, but not in sufficient quantity to repay the labor of working for. 

The yellow arsenic is dug for in two or three places within the Darma 

and Juwdr Ghats, but the aggregate produce ia trifling. 

Rock crystal is common, and specimens of considerable magnitude 

are occasionally procured. Fossil bones and organic remains exist in the 

most elevated parts of the Ghats. The former, here called , "  'Bijli 

Hdr,'' lightning bones, are chiefly found at  the crest of the Nttt pass: 

the latter, called C h h r  Patar," from its resemblance to a wheel; 

is procured in a ravine on the northe;n 'face of the Maria pass. In  both 

instances, the elevation may be assumed at r~eventeen thousand feet above 

the sea. 

Hot springs are numerous throughout the Himalaya chain, the tem- 

peratye is found nearly the same in, all, from 130" to 138' of Fahrenheit. 

f No 
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No volcano iq lpoeitively known to exist, but there are grounds for sns- 
pecting that the Nunda Devi peak contains something of the kind ; the 

Bhotias and natives of the neighbouring districts bear unanimous testi- 

mony to the occasional appearance of smoke on its summit : this is attri- 

buted by them to the actual residence of a deity, and has, accordingly, in- 

vested that peak with particular sanctity. A religious Mehis  heM every 

twelfth'year, at the highest accessible point, which is, however, about a 

mile from the summit : further progress is rendered impossible by a wall 

of perpendicular ice. The dangers and difficulties incurred by the pilgrims 

are represented as most appalling, and of the many hundreds who start at 

each successive period, not fifty find courage to complete the enterprise. 

Under these circumstances, i t  is scarcely possible that the question of a 

arater can be ever decided by actual inspection. It is but just to add, 

that the extreme altitude of this peak, (already noticed) joined to its 

monolithic appearance, might, independent of any other consideratkps, 

have rendered. it sacred in H-indu Mythology. 

Personal appearance, language, digion, customs, and tradition, all  

unite in pointing the origin of the present inhabitants to the adjoining 
Tartar province of Tibet. 

I n  tbe Mana, Niti, Juwar, and Byanse passes, the principal Bhatias 
still trace the emigration of their individual ancestors from same one of 

the villages or towns in that quaster. ,The colonization of these Gha& 
would nut appear to have taken place simultanewsly throughout their 

extent : the.first body of emigrants established itself in the villages at the, 
mouth of the Ghat from which the Hindu occupants were forcibly dri- 

ven, the remaining villages were settled by succeeding adventurers at dif- 

fer& internah, aud migration continued to be directed thither till the 

final dismemberment of the Himalaya chain from TiBgl. The intimate 

intercourse 
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infereourse which has continued to aubsist with the mother country since 

that event, has prevented a variation in language, .and the dialect epoken 
in those Ghats, is strictly that of the adjoining Tartar tribe. 

These observations do not apply to the h m a  G h t :  its inhabitants, 

though equally of Tartar origin, are traditionally derived from a d i f f m t  

race, and their se8tlement is traced through the circuitow route of 

Hindustan. They are here considered as the descendants of a body of 

Mongol Tsrbm, which was left to secure potweasion of Kamwn after its 
subjection to. Trxua. This fiorce, thinned by disease and the sword, 

ultimately retreated to the l l u m a  pass, and there farmed a permanent 
estabIishment. 

The histories of Tx~u~,.mention the subjugation of these hills by 
one of his AJaBeg.s, a fact which is also confirmed by the Iocal m r d s :  
them consist of little more than an enumeration of former Rajas, with the 
duration of their respective reigns ; they, however, note an inkrregnum of 

abut twenty years, during which the Mogul sway mntinued. Vestiges 

01 this race are still f d  in the centre of the province, particularly at 

Dewura and Bdgemr, conslting of tombs, constrncted with large flat 

tiles, and, in other respecb, substantiall) built ; these annot, consequent- 

ly, be attributed to the abrigeues, who were too rude to hare made use 

of tiles or bricks,for aay purpose, while they differ both in form and ap- 
I peannoe fitom the graves af Jogis, the only dass of Hindus which adapts 

sepulture. I t  is therebm to Tartan or Mohammedans only that these 

graves can be ascribed. The extreme eanctity of Bd-g~wur, a principal 

" Frcfg," or Jamtrhn, precludes the supposition that either of these sects 
would have been suffered, as subjects of a Hindu government, to pollute 

that place with their dead, while the Mohammedans, as is well known, 

vwe never able to, effect any conque6)ts within these hillg. By the 

natives, 
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natives, these tombs* are called Mogul. The Darnuz B h o t h ,  from the 

association of the Mohammedan creed with the name of Mogul, repel, as 

an insult, the extraction here attributed to them ; they are, nevertheless, 

unable to assign any other, while the difference in language, customs, and 

dress, particularly of the females, proves that they could riot have had a 

common origin with the other Bhotias. No opportunity has been offered 

for comparing the D a m  dialect with that of the Moguls. 

The religion of the .Bhtias has been naturally influenced by their 

peculiar situation and pursuits, subjected to a government which, as re- 

garded the infringement of. its relidous tenets, was ever intolerant. The 

Bhotias have been compelled to conform with the Hindu prejudices ; 

continued intercourse with the latter sect has also led to a gradual adop- 

tion ofmany of its superstitions, while the annual communications main- 

tained with Tibet, have served to keep alive the belief of their f'ore-, 

fathers. The B h t i a s  may now. be regarded as Pantheists, paying equal 

adoration at  every temple, whether erkted by the followers. of Bralnna, 

of Budd,h, or of the Lama. The only temples in BRot are small rude. 

buildings erected with loose stones, merely sufficient to shelter the idol. 

The .Bhotias have no priests of their own caste, but avail themselves,' ac- 

cording- to circumstances, of the services of a. Brahmin or of. a Lama. 

Among the D a m  Bhotias, divination is practised ; the omens are taken! 

from the reeking liver of a goat or sheep, sacrificed for the purpose, by rip- . 
ping up its belly. No undertaking of importance is commenced without. 

this ceremony ; when the Brst augury proves unfavorable, fresh . animals 

are sacrified, and further inspections made ; the result of the majority of 
. , omens 

Gold ornaments and arms, are reported to have been occasionally found on them, several 
graves have been exposed in digging foundations at B- sinm i815,. but they conrained 
mall earthenware lamps. . 

B 
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omens decides the question. The ofljce of diviner appeam to be m e d  
indiscriminately by all males of good age ; certain previoue purifiaatiom 

are undergone on each occasion. 

Tbe Bhutiat ought necewarily to have no dietinctim of caste : the 

Mhm, Nfti, and Juaolir Bhticcs, however, pretend to coneider those of 
the f i r m a  and Bjanse Ghats as an inferior sect, and neither eat nm 

intermarry with them. The descendants of the fimt coluni~ts in the 

villages at the mouths of the Ghats, who now confine their pnrsuite 

to agriculture, and maintain no direct intercourse with Tibet, affwt similar 

pretensions in regard to the Bht ias  within the Ghats, while all unite 

in assumptions of superiority to the Natives of Tibet, though on their 
annual visits to that country, they are compelled to drink tea at the 
houses of their several correspondents, such ceremony being there an 
indispensable prelimmary to every commercial dealing. Of late years, 

the Juwhr Bhtias have affected to imitate the nicetiesr and scruples of 
, Hindw, in regard to food, and have assumed the designation of Silrh;" 

bo6 they have derived no conrsidemtion from these pretemiuns, and con- 

tinue to be regarded with abhorrence by the Hindw, as descendants from 

a cow-killing race. The policy which may have dictated this line of con- 

duct having now ceased, with the abrogation of the Brahminical govern- 

ment, it may be expected that these pretensions will gradually disappear, 

and that the BWias will relapw into the u n s c ~ ~ o u 8  habits of theit 

Tartar ancestors. 

In the institution of marriage., the inclinations and will of the fe- 

rn& appear to have greater weight than is common in the sast, both in 

regard to the formation of such engagements, and in the subsequent 

domestic managementi Contracts are formed at an early age, but the 

marriage is not commonly co~clpded till the parties arrive at maturity. 

g Should 
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Should the female in the mean time make a choice for herself, the p-- 
one.contract is compromised by the payment of a sum of money. The 

consideration given by the bridegroom to the father of the bride, varies 

from three hundred to one thousand rupees : a corresponding portion is 

returned, which consists of domestic stock, live and dead, and in same of 

the Ghats is considered as the property of the wife, by whom it is manag- 

ed for her own. benefit. The females are chiefly employed in weaving 

blankets and coarse serges ; the produce of their looms, after supplying 

the family with clothing, is also, in a great measure, a t  their own disposal. 
The nuptial ceremonies are uninteresting, they are invariably accompa- 

nied with riot and dmnkenness. 

The Bliodias universally burn their dead; in D a m ,  this ceremony 

j~ performed in the month of Kartik only ; the bodies of those .who die 
intermediately, are committed temporarily to the earth, and at the ap- 

pointed season, the remains are taken up and burnt. 

On these omwians the heir of the deceased is expected to entertain 

the whole of his kindred, and is commonly~impoverished by the prodiga- 

lity of the expense incurred. A number of goats and Yaks, according to 
his means, are sacrificed at the pile ; of the latter animals, m e  ii eelected 
for the particular service of the deceased, and is previously led a b ~ u t ~ w i t h  

many ceremonies, adorned with flowers and laden with cloth, sugar, spice, 

and such articles ; precedence in the sacrifice is also given to it, and the 

decapitation is performed by the son-in-law, or wme otber near relation 

to the deceased. In the selection of this Yak, the.departed spirit is ap- 

pealed to, and,its choice is supposed to be indicated in the animal which 

I is the first to, shake.its tail, when the stall ia inspected by the heir. The 
Blioti4a univemally profess extreme veneration for the manes of their 

fore-fathers, small monuments to their memory are numerous in. the 

vicinity 
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vicinity of villages, generally on the summit of some height ; .distin@hed 

individuals are further honored by images of silver or stone, and by the 

annual cekbbration of festivals, on days dedicated to the purpose, when 

the image is carried in procession about the village, and receives offer- 

ings and worship. Among the Damrul Rhotins, . whenan individual dies 
absent from his native village, a clue of worsted is conducted to it from 

the spot where death occurs. In families of consideration, the thread is 

extended l~nbroken throughout ; by the poorer classes, it is only.laid, in 

cases ,of considerable distance, along d s c u l t  parts of the road ; the object 

of this superstition is to .enable the departed .soul to. join the spirits of 

his ancestors. Suttees occasionally take place in Jutu&r. 

The original languages of B h t  have .been previously noticed, they 
I are current only in verbal interconrse, m *awe an individual is to be found 

I in Bhot capable of reading or writing the Tibet, while of the Darma dia- 

I k t ,  it does not appear that any characters were ever in use. In the 
I 

M&m, Niti, and J w d r  passes, the Hindustani has become naturalized, 

1 and forms the medium' of both colloquial and written communications ; 

I in Darmu, it is also current, though not SO generally; in Bycurse, it has 

hitherto made only a partial progress, as the necessity for its acquisition 

commenced at  a recent period. 

In the division of time, the Hindu method is followed exclusively. 

In weighing and meaeuring commodities, the BWias have necessa- 

rily two modes of computation, that of the hills and that . of Tibet ; 

the former has been noticed in a preceding report ; of the latter, it will be 

sufficient to .enumerate the denominations which are i n  most common 

use. . . 
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&am, d t ,  borax, &. are sold by measures of capacity, as follows: : 

8 handfalls make one " PhLrhwa." 
8 " Phtirha" make one " De." 

19 uDe,O ........,. one "D&,"or " h m a . "  

This " Dobti" is equivalent to the Kach m u d  of twenty seers ; in 

m e  articles it contains eighteen $' De." Within the Ghats, the articles 

above-named are also eakulated by the " Kmbich," or sheep eaddle-bag, 

taken at four " NuZis." Grain is aleo computed by the 
N& 

" ....... .. Ltiyattor," large Karbich," equal to 20 

.‘ Ssaoh~," or basket, .......... ditto ........ 60 

T,imcc3i, or skin, .............. ditto ........ 80 

Wool, sugar, hadware, &c. ilre weighed by the e teelpd,  which .is- 

divided into " Nega." The N i p  is about ten sicca weight. 

Prepared tobacco, GGr, Bc. am divided into small flat cakes, called 
PA,'' of whioh tFem ten to twelve eel1 60r the rupee. 

Cloth is measured by the T,M," or cubit, or by.the " Khk," 
Kicagam, OP breadth. 

In tine goods, tmzaddoth, chints, &. the piece is computed at eight 

Khk." In coarse calicoes, twenty-eight breadths are required to corn- 
plert the piece. Broedclath is commonly sdd by the " Bhkdi," equal to 

tm breadth, and so called from being the quantity required to make u p  

a robe of that name. Gold is calculated by the " Sarswo," or " Pkthng," 

equal to seven and a half Mcfsm. Gold-dust, separated into u-Pktdngs," 

each tied up in a bit of cloth, is current as coin at eight rupees the 

" Pkthng." 



6 g  pkthg." Silvtx is computed at the '' J*" or TwAi,  (three Maam) 
and t b  " Goma," or c u r m t  rupee equivalent to four J$i." The " JQYci" 
is coined at  Ladakh, and is of very uncertain standard: of late years, its 
metal has been improved. I n  this province it is called " Gangatad," 

and passes at the rate af something more than five to the milled Forracka- 

bad rupee. I n  large payments, ingots, cdled " Laksrlo," or " Daja," are 

used, t h e  bear the Lhassa etamp, and are very pure silver; the Dojd' 
weighs seven hundred and sixty J y h ,  and is current at  something less 

than two hundred rupees. 

B h ,  for a considerable period subsequent to its colonization, form- 

. ed an integral part of the mother county. The trade carried on by ite 

.inhabitants rendered them, in some degree, dependant on the will of the 

neighbouring Cis Himalaya chiefs ; but they were long able to repel 

the contracted darts of the latter, made for their subjugation. 

The ultimate union of these principalitiee in the monarchies of Gark- 

d and K#uwmr, about three centuries ago, led to the conquest of the 

Maaa, Niti, J u w b  and D a m  passes, by those states respectively. 

The Bpnsc pass was severed from the principality 9f 1- and annexed 

to Kafmaon by the G o r k h  power, about thirty years past. In  becoming 

subject to the Cis Himalaya powers, the Bhias were by no means with- 

drawn from their allegiance to the parent state, but still continued to ac- 

knowledge the supremacy of both ; an anomalous state of subjection, which 

their paramount interests in continuing to be the medium of commercial 

intercourse between Hindustan and Tartary, will tend to perpetuate. The 
price extracted by each government for ita protection, thoagh much the 

samein its component details, is very unequal in its amount. Therevenue 

demands of the Tibet government consist of " Sinh Tical," land revenue. 

Ya Thal," tax on sun-shine. " Kith Tkal," tax on the profits of trade. 
h These 
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These items are all levied at  fixed and invariable rates. The & t  Sinh 

TkP' is assessed at  twelve " Polas" of Glir per Kanch, on the K I d a  
lands ; but as a great portion of each village is held rent-free, on former 

grants, the aggregate payments under this head are very trifling. The 

Y a  Thd," which, from its name, has probably originated in the migra- 

tory habits of the Tartars, whowuring the winter, remove to the warmest 

situations, is assessed at one cake of " Bdmu," or dried yeast per house. 

The above dues are collected by Tibet &cers, who visit the Ghats with 

that view : the whole is received in kind, though the Gdr and yeast are 

partly commuted for sugar, grain, spirits, and coarse calicoes. The 

& (  Kizin TW' is levied in the shape of transit duties, " Ki6n Kal," a t  

the rate of ten per cent. on grain. These are also collected in kind, a t  

the first mart visited by the Bhotias, the loads of every tenth sheep, toge- 

ther with the wool on its back, are there taken, unless commuted by the 

payment of twenty-seven "  PO^" of Gtir per sheep. Duties are also 

levied on some few articles, agreeably to the rates fixed by an antient 

tad'; commodities not included in that schedule, pass free. Broadcloth, 

and many articles, the exportation of which from hence commenced at  a 

comparatively recent date, fall under the last description. In some cases, 

individuals are subjected to a tax, called " Huro," or plunder, substituted 

for the " KiGn Kal," or transit duties, and levied a t  nearly the same 

rates. This, fram its name, should be a species of police tax, an 

insurance against robbery. The inhabitants of the northern village a t  

the head of each Ghat, enjoy certain immunities from these duties, 

and are, moreover, authorized by the Trans Himalaya government to 

levy a transit duty of ten per cent. on the salt or borax of the Tibet 

traders visiting the Ghat. This duty, as well as the '& Kitinkal," paid 

by the Bhotias, is levied only on the first investment of each trader, dur- 
ing the season. 
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1n.mattex-s of police, the Bhotias are held responsible for the com- 

munication to the neighbouring authoritied of all important trztnmct*~, 

which may occur in the Himalaya states. The local tribunals .take cog* 
nizance of all cases brought before them by the Bhotias. whether originat- 

ing in Tibet or elsewhere. In  civil proceedings, the decrees of the court 

written in the Tibet character and .language, and sealed by the presiding 

officers, are delivered to the successful parties. .A confirmation of these 

documents where they aflect general interests, as also. of grant% exempting 

lands from public assessment, are ohtained by the parties concerned from 

succeeding governors. I t  does not appear, that this goverment ever ori- 

ginates any enquiry into crimes or offences committed by the Bhotias else- 

where, than in Tibet; nor does it delegate any power, judicial or fiscal, to 

the ~ h o t i a  village functionaries. S,uch are the mark8 of mbjection which 

the mother country continues to demand from the Bhotias. Those exacted 

by their Hindoo conquerors have ever been mare c o ~ t l y  and more extensive. 

On their final subjugation, the Bht MeAals were subjected to .n tribute 

in  gold-dust : the quantity to be paid by each village, was ascertained and 

recorded in " &nch," or T o h ,  Mum; and Rutti, the detailed cew, fixed 

under these deminat ions,  has since constituted the standard estimate of 

each village, and represents the modes of measurement in .use elsewhere. In 

Niti, the assessment was c a k u W  in " Damoh," equivalent to +half s 

6s &h." The assets made available to the govenrmeut demand, comprised : 

1st. Profits of trade. 

2d.' " Tandkar," or loom-tax. 

3d. Produce of agriculture. 

4th. Produce of jungles, (mob  and drugo). 
5th. Musk. 

6th. Kota BQz," hawks. 

7th. " Bhera," or wild beea' nesta. 
'In 
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In the Khungo records, the original Jama is made up of separate 

sums, under theee several he&. Tha aggregate of tribute imposed on 

emh Ghat was as follows : 

Kancb. M a g l  Ratti. 

...................... JnwLr, 133 5 2 
....................... Darma, 363 1 5 
..................... Byanse, ., 71 9 0 

Dm& 

Niti, ...................... 9 0 0 . 

Mam appears to have been, from the first, granted in religious =sign- 
ment to the temple of B a d d d b ,  herein situate. Bpwe, as before 

noticed, was only conquered a few years past by the G m k h ,  the J a w  

paid to its former government, J W ,  has been assumed with the view 

to comparison. The rents of two villages in that Ghat whicb, aa being 

east of the KhZt river, fisll within the Gorkhu territories, are excluded. 

The above formed the ordinary revenue. The Bikotias were, a t  the same 

time, equally liable with other eubjecta to the extraordinary demands, in 

the shape of aids and reliefs,. on occasions of the marriage of the sovereign, 

or of his son or daughter, of war, &a. But as their assessment included a 
tax on trade, they wem exempted from the pay men t of transit and h z a r  

duties, throughout the dominions of their prince. 

The villages below the ,Ghats incorporated with these Mehi5 were 

subjected to the same system of assessment, the only variation being in 

the detail of assets, of which, profits of trade form no part. The absence 
of this item is compensated by the increase under the head ' of agricul- 

ture, arising from an additional crop. As s considerable proportion 'of 

the land in these villages has been gradually acquired by the Biroticu in 

property, 



property, either thrmgh grants or pwchasea, a *.of the maat  d 
their rents will wt be inalerant. 

Kbmh. M u r  U L  

........... JuwBr ,.............. 398 5 0 

................ Darma ,......... & 7 o 
Dumok 

........................... Nlti 143 0 0 

This last Sam is exclusive of the rents of J d h r t b  and o h  vil- 

lagea aseigned to BdTawtli, but which born a part of the diutrict of 
Paerrkkunda, in which the Niii  p s  ~IE also included; the latter name, 
fiom being more gemrally known, bas been here adopted. 

Mutual eenvenience naturally led to the commutation of the original 
article of tribute. The equivalent in silver, was settled at twelve rupeas the 
" Kanch," and a fixed and permanent valuation was made of various com- 

modities, the produaaof Tibet, or of Bbt,  which w m  received in payment : 
rs the w k e t  prices af tbese articles fell below the rateu in the original 

schedule, it became the object of the B b t h  to a t e n d  heir payments in 

them : the proportion was, dtimately, establiehed at onehalf in kind, and 

the rest in coin; and in the event of the BA& being reqnired b pay 
the whole of their aesesement in money, a dedacbion of twenty-five per 
cent. was allwed on the portion payable in merchandice, suah being, in 

point of fhct, the actual depreciation in tb current prices from the rates 

f i d i n  the original appmisemept. During the government of the Rajas, 

the public demand oontinued unalhred, though subject in its liquidation to 
the variations, arising from the depreciation above noticed. The greater 

pyt of the revenue was assigned to the garrisons of forts in the mouths 
of the ghats, and to the payment of the civil lodal functionaries. The 

residue was collected on the spot, by an Officer annually depubd froxi 
1 the 
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the court for that purpose, to whom also was granted authority fok adju- 
dicating the civil and criminal pleas pending among the Blrotias. The 
internal management was left to the Dpfteris or Patwhris, and to the 

g 6  Btirha.9," or heads of villages, by whom also the detailed cess was ap- 
' 

portioned, being laid every third year wholly on the l a d ,  arid during the 

intervening period levied in the shape of a capitation, or rather of a pro- 
perty tax. The " BtirrAas," in addition to the usual dues on marriages, 

&c., received a small public allowance from the rents of their respective 

villages: they were also assisted by petty officers, corresponding with the 

Mukaddam and K o t d  of the Hindu village institutions. These, again, 

were similarly remunerated. The garrisons above-mentioned, appear to 

have been retained in the ghats, principally with the view of protecting 

the inhabitants from the incursions of the Bhotias of the neighbouring 

ghats, more particularly of the Jd&,"* or natives of " Jamla," a BAotia: 
state, east of the Kati. 

On the G w k h  invasion, the principal opposition made to their arms 

*as frcun the B&s : for the period of nine years, after'the submission 

of the rest of Ku-, the J w h i s  frustrated every effort made for their 
oonqueet, and it was a consideration of their commercial interests, rather 
than any successes of the invaders, which ultimately induced a subjection 

to that power. This resistance on the part of the BAuiias, joined to an 

exaggerated reputation for wealth, marked them out for peculiar exac- 

tions : the public demand rose gradually to Rupees 7,000 in Niti, 113,500 

.in Juwdr, 10,000 in Darma, and 5,000 in Byanse, while in some years 

nearly double those sums were extorted, under various pretences, ,by the 

officers 

* As the Jrits of Hindustan are considered of Tartar race, may there not have been rome 
original connection between their anceetora and the JciLt of JoAJa 



o&ers employed in the collection. The gross receipts of the inhabitants 

from every source of production, were inadequate to answer such ex- 

-ive impositions, the capital and stock of individuals were gradually 
dissipated in their liquidation, and ultimately a load of debt was incurred 

for that purpose. When both the means and credit of the individual were 

exhausted, emigration became his only resource ; in this manner, the 

depopulation of the ghats was ripidly taking place, when the magnitude 
of the evil led to the interference of the Supreme Government. An officer 

of reputation, Captain BHAGTI THAPA was especially deputed from Nqd, 

for the re-settlement of the Bhot Meicals; under his vigorous superin- 

tendance, the present difficulties of the BWotb were, in a great degree, 

removed by the enforced restoration of a portion of the exactions, and 

by the reduction of the dernands of their creditors to the mere principal 

sum actually advanced ; while the principal source of these difficulties 

was cut off by a remission in the public revenue, reduced to 4,700 for 

Nitd, 8,000 for Juwcir; 7,000 for Damur, 53,700 for Byanse. The establish- 
ed principle of liquidation, half in money and half in merchandise, con- 

tinued in force, but no louger afforded to the Bhotias its former advan- 

tages. The whole of these Mehuh were included in the Military 

assignments, and their revenues were either collected by the Assignees 

themselves, or were leased by them to some responsible individual; in 

either case, the d d  for the half in merchandise was commonly 
duJposed of in grose to some of the h r a  Saircfs, by whose skilful 

management it was raised to a full equality in value with the money half, 

at the expence of the Bhotias. 

The government Jama was imposed on each Ghat in one gross sum, 
I and the detailed assessments left to be settled by the Bkrkms among 

themselves : in this measure they always assumed the original amount of 

the village tribute, as the standard for calculation. 
8 

On 
1 
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On the introduction of the British government in 1872 &rm,&, fie 

anthorized collections of the two preceding years, w a e  assumed as a 

standard for the Juma of the current year ; ars the whole demand was 

fixed payable in coin, in Fardhdad Kalddt Rupees, a deduction of 

twenty-five per cent. was granted on the half hitherto paid in merchan- 

dise, and a further deduction to the same amount waa allowed for h 
discount on the GorkAn currency. The net Jam, which on the existidg 

Bystern *as i m p o ~ d  in one gross sum on each Mehal, including the 
villages below, tw wdl as those within the Ghats, stood st Fd. Rupees 
11,685. 

In the year 1875 S. a general abolition of the astome and transit 
anties throughout the province took place ; the tax dh the profits of trade 

hitherto levied from the BAoto'ecs, as partaking of the same nature, was 

included in that measure: a partial remiseion on the same account was 

made in the Jama of some of the lower villages, while both in these, and 

in Bhot, the items of musk, bees' wax, and hawks, were struck out af the 

available aseests. By this arrangement, the net revenue was reduced ta 

Fd. Rupees 4124. 

This demand continued in force for the remaining term of t b  first 

triennial settlement, at  the second triennial settlement, in 1877 S. and at 

the recent quinquennial settlement, in 1880 8. a progressive rise took 
place, on aview of the increase of cultivation, brought about'principdly by 
the return of tenants, who had emigrated during the Bork l .  government, 
and finally amounted to Fd. Rupees 5812. 

The revenue of every year has invariably been liquidated without a 

balance. 

For 
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for the internal management .of these Mehale, ,the only puhiip officer 
in them is the Patwdri, who receives from the village Bdrh 

the amount of their Jama, and remits the same to the SadGt treasury. 
By this fnnationary are also made the reports connected with Police, re- 

lating to casualties, &. Criminal oaences are rare ; the total number e c e  
1816, has been confined to' four, of which two were murders,: one a ,  case 

of arson, and the fourth a petty theft : the three.firgt-mentiansd crimes 

were perpetrated from motives of revenge. In the. same period two 
inroads, by subjects of a foreign state, have occurred. . In. the winter of 
1822, the village of M h  in J u d ,  was plundered by a band of Tartars, 

during the periodical absence of its inhabitants. A pa& of the plunder 
has since been recovered through the authoriby of the L h s a n  viceroy, a t  

Gurfokic; but the omers have hitherto declined receiving it, unless ac- 
companied with an indemdkation Bor the missing porripn.  he pro- 

perty in question, consequentlp, remaips in depait a t  the Gar&& ,Police 

Oilice. The second inload took .place in 1823, at the Bpme .Ghat, 
the whde of the villages in.which were subjected to a .  forced contribu- 

ti- by a p & y  of J&8, from J d ,  .on swnne antiquated claim of tri- 

bute. The whale plunder mounting to about 2,000 rupees in value, has 
t imx been recovered and reatowd through the iatervention of the G w k h  
chiefs in Dattj. 

The only mannfbctura in BICot are woollens, . ~ i e t i n g  of blanketa, 
and eerges of varbm descriptions; theae are partly conwmed by the.BA9 
tias, in clothing;, tents, &. ; the raidue is dispsed of in other parts , of 
the province : this maadacture is not confined to any dietinct claw, .but 

h carried o. indiscriminately by the females of all ranis : the we,aving is 

p"formed sitting, om e d  of the web being f a a e d  to, a stom, or stake 
fired in the +, the o t h e r . s e c 4  by a strap to the body of the rear- 

er ; the yam is prepared by the malec), who play, at all times, .be caeep 
k e w w d  



hq+aged in thjrt mplbpbdt, with a spindle in their h d ,  and of 

wool roufid their wrist* . I 

I .  
, . 

Trade, as has been already incidentnily noticed, f m  the prhaq  
object of importtime to the Bhtiac, and is the principal, if not sole cam. 

I 

sideration which rk?tlaSns them in the unfertile villages of BBac ; now, that 
wasteblaads, of a far cntperior quality in the northern pergmmm, %mry 
where prebent themseltes Mr occupation. The adjoining pmrince of 

Tibet ,  here called Birot," tiwd " H h ~ h , "  (snow land) indiecrimi- 

nately, holds out pedulisr attnretioas to commame. 8ubjected, by tle r.igot 

of its clidate, to p e t u a l  sterility, .it depends a- the wrmnnding . m n -  
'tries for almost *k?ve~ commodity, both crf neclesdty and of luxury; to 
remedy these Mkimies, it has, at the same time, been amply furnisbd 
tiy hatare with a vahety ,of valuable products ; ita rivers and derrertg 
hbund with gbld, in ib I&es are produced irtexhaa~tible supplies .of e& 

and born,  while to its pasturd it is indebtea h r  wod of an unrivahd 

quality. In  additioa to thebe staple articles, ' 6  BlbuderwyielC many 
, -other articles of cmmercial h a n d ,  such as drugs, ooaree precibus st-, 

rCitatmr tails, Z b g d n s ,  kc.  : with t b e  wants rewrmrules, the H- 
@as .aalturally a%tmcted tb wmrt bf numerous t ~ & p e  from every q w -  

ter, and has, in consequence, become a general mart, in whiah ~ o t  only the 
wants of ita inhabitants, but the demands of foreign merchants also are 
suppW. A petiodical4airltakes 'place annually in September, at Gwtokh, 

a e  weeidence,of #he Lhasstzjc viceroy, which is principally attended by 

qtadete fiwn ' ~H~zbstun,  .&dakA, Ccdsismsr, Tdrta y, Yarkbad, .L/iuasa, 

and @ling, or -Ch:proper  : &!the fimt dearniption are included, the  

'fB%tibs of  MY p h n c e ,  #haugh ,at present those of the J u d r  Glhrtt, 
:alone enjdy .the:u~estricted *privilege ,of -Pisking G&PtolEli. The tradeif 
..H#undes is'an kfcludive~qetem: elf ~eanopoly and .restriction, whicb .txp 

lpeam to h m  been odginally~establithd tbr tbe r z ~ ~ e p ~ s P t  ,:of .locab 

and 
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and @cular inbreak .  and is noa pertindopely adhered h, putl 
from a reverence Eor atlrcieat fqrlos, and.partly through the inftuence of the 
Chinese power. The inte~coprse to. which the B h t h  are admitted, is 
considered as a s u m  of sui3b-, and a fbwal permission is req& 
gite.for its axmual renewal. The trade from. .each Ghat ie confined to 
some &ximate tom, beyond which the BAotior we prohibited f r q  grp. 
Geeding without esp~cial~licenca obtainwd from the :local ,wthoritka,. thq 
J u w h  Bjhtziu done, in wmideration of military services. rerulexed 4y 
their aacestbne, enjoying an immmitg from fheeeregulations. On thew 
parts of tke Ghats beaosring p d c 8 ~ e ,  $peeid rnissiw are dispawbd 

bythe Bhdas, to their respective marts. These V& are each attend- 
ed by a sin@ follower only, aad carq a sm& o k i n g  af e s t a b l i u  
'value ; on e h i n g  .&air destination; t h y  make a W,rsport  of the stafe 

of politics a d  af - health io this qearrter, the heads of their isformath 
taken down in writhg, for t r . ans~s ion  to tbe yiceroy at @wtu&h, 

and they tUn m i v e  th$r dismissal, togather with a return in gold- 
b t ,  equi~alent to the offering brought by t4em. A Himijv~~ of16c9zr 
unrmpdy - p a d  w ~ w l i a t e l y  Xdows the Vpkil far the pw- 
poee :of wrifyisg the&atements made by him, arrd b collect the t r i b , ~  
due. from the  BWioa. OQ ;the $et of this.offi~r,  d-de t b  re-openipg 
,afthe intemawree. 

This tegulation wouM appear to be intended .chiefly as a prmuti~a  
qpinst the introduction of .small pox, or.other contagious disorders, ae evm 
the British invasion of .the hill states oacasioned no , intemtion in the in- 
-omiwit,h J3bldas, although that event undoubtedly areated a con&i&- 
,able ee~atian there. When the small .pox is asce-ined to prevail in 
any,Gbat, all ~ommunications .with .its inhabitants ig . w a r i l y  ,prohi- 
bited. The c ~ ~ & ~ r c i a l  ope&ione .of the mason ysually c o ~ ~  by 

the anival~of \Be X i i g a  . am,b Bht, ae . t b  .superior s.Wngth and 
hardihood 
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hardihood of their sheep enable them to crosB the snow earlier than the 

Bhdias ; from this period (about the end of July,) till the middle o f a t o -  

ber, the flocks of both parties are employed in plying with loads between 
the marts and the Ghat villages. The Hiuniya traders do not visit any 

villages below the Ghats, deterred partly by the jealousy of the Bhotia8 
and partly by a dread of the climate. The landholders of the northern 

pergannas, who transport their own produce into B h ,  are deterred by 

the same causes from proceeding to Hiundes ; even in Bhot they are pre- 

cluded from dealing directly with the H i d y a s ,  whom they may meet 

there, but are compelled to barter their merchandize with the Bitetius. 

A few of the Almora merchants occasionally visit the nearest marts in 

Hiulades, more particularly T a k h h t ,  at the head of the By- pass; 
but their ignorance of the Tibet dialect, and their want of the means of 

carriage, render them dependant, to a great degree, on the Bhotias, and 

prevent them from trading in those articles of bulk, such as gram, @, 
&c. which afford the most certain and profitable returns. The Bhti tu ,  

consequently, enjoy, to a great extent, a monopoly of the carrying trade 

from Hindustan to Tmtay,  in the mpply of the local demands, in Hhn- 
&, and the system in force there operates to confirm a mmplde mono- 

poly. The regulation which restricts the trade of each Ghat to a prescribed 
mart, affects the inhabitants of the latter equally with the Bhtius; this 

system is further extended even to individual dealings, and every trader 

has his privileged correspdndent, with whom he alone has the right to 

barter. These individual monopolies, if they may be so called, are con- 
sidered as hereditary and disposable property, and where the correspon- 

dent becomes bankrupt, the trader is under the necessity of pumhasing the 

right of dealing with some other individual. From successive partitions 
of family property, and from partial transfers, this right of AratA has been 

gradually sub-divided, and many Bhotiar collectively, pdssess a single cor- , 
respon4ent. This system differs so far from that of the Hong merchants 

in 



in China, thdt it learn to every a i m h a  the power of traficking d i r M y  

the foreign trader, though it restricts hia de- to particular in& 

v i d d  : the only pensaw who appear to be exempt from i b  operation ia 
Hbh, are the 10cd offic.em, civil a d  military, a d  the &mar. On the 

dealings of foreign merchant% with each other, it h& w &xt. A brbf 
nothe of the serarrrl primrpal: axports and imports may now be W n .  

EXPORTS. 

OFaia foms the etaple ahtb of Bhotier, export; it may be egsaputed 
that from.trpenty to thirty thorreand mamds of every kind., aslaually find 
their way to Hh&a, thraugh the five p m ~  cdlectivdg.; tbe high pricm 

and rapid sale, which this article invariably commands in that country, 

lead to the presumption, that the preeent state of supgdy is ineaffieient to 

the wants of the inhabitants ; but masidemble augmeatation in thefor- 

mes can be expected to take place witb the w e n t  inefficient meane of 
*transport, to, whiah the. Blsoth axe confined by the difficulties of the 

1 passes .  As the Had&#a villages yield no dispmable surplw pmdwe, 
the supplies far Him& are drawn from otherc parts of the paxinee, 

/ chiefly from the nolthem pergsnnas. The B&k make their purchases 
1 in the etime manner as the &ajar&, by carrying salt to the villages, and 

I bartering; it fix grttia. Ae soon as the laads of the whole flock have been 
I exsha~ged, it is driven to an i-madiate depBt, whew the grain is rstord 
l 

and from whence b h l o a d a  d s d t  am brought by the abeap. During the ' cold months this system extends to the midland pergannas ; from the . 

1 and .I M a d  the Bocks ply .in the northern districts, and from the bcgin- 

ning of May t4ey are employed in tramporting the grain from the foot of- 

dm @at to the Hid- villages. For &e cmvenienoe of thie traific, 
tbe B/rdisr have, sccordi~gly, tbwe daphts-am3 at their Bhb village, the 

-4 st the base of the H w u ,  and the third, some &me or four 

I 1 days' 
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days' journey below. Grain, to a partial extent, is caneeyed by the nofth. 

ern landholders on their own sheep, to the H i d h y a  villages, and there 
similarly bartered for salt. The. rates of barter which now commonly 

prevail, may be stated as follows. In the midland and no~thern pergannm, 

fiom three to four of wheat or rice for one of salt, and within the Ghats, two 

of wheat or rice for one of salt. To the Hiunt$g(css, however, the Bho~ias 

give only one of wheat or rice for two of salt in Bhot, while in Hiundes, 

they cxact double that proportion. Coarse grains, such as matudaca, 

chenna, &c. generafly average half the value of the finer descriptions 
above mentioned, in this system of exchange. The advantages of this 

trade to the inhabitants of the northern districts, will be fully appreciated 

on a view of the state of prices, which, a t  this moment, prevails in differ- 

ent parts of the province. From the nature of the country, its agricul- 
tural produce cannot be made available for distant markets, and the 

fluctuations of price which may there take place have, beyond a certain 

sphere, no influence on prices in the interior. At A h r a ,  which is sup- 

plied from the midland districts of K- (proper), wheat is now eelling - 
at  twenty-five shs tbe rupee. In  the southern villages, both of Kamuo~ 
and Garhwal, from whence exportation to RoRgkhnd takes place, the 

price is nearly the same. In the -whole of the northern pergannas, 

whence the BhoCias derive their supplies, the average price may be 

qwted as still higher. In  the western midland pergannas of G a r h d ;  
to which none of these demands extend, wheat. is selling a t  two mannds 

the rupee, and purchasers even at that rate are not forthcoming. 

- Calicoes.-From the constant use -of woollen clothes throughout the 

year, the consumption of cotton fabrics in Hiundes is small ; the demand 

is confined to the coarsest descriptions, as quantity, .not quality, i the 

, . first consideration with the Hfunip purchaser. Europe prints are in 

partial request among the chi*. and foreign merchants. The agpgate 

L' . . value 
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'value of exports, under this head, camwt be estimated at above leg thou- 

sand rupees annually. 

Hard-ware-including cooking utensils of copper, brass, and iron, 

coarse cutlery, swords, matchlocks, &c. is exported to the extent of about 

ten thousand Rupees. 
I *  

.Broad Cloth.-Not more than thirty bales, chiefly of a coarse quality 

are annually disposed of by the Bhotius, but did facilities exist fbr pro- . 
curing cloths of the desired qualities and colors, the sales might be very 

considerably increased. The common . military,mkrs, such a% red, yel- 

low; bhe, green, and grey, are the only onea generally procurable by the 
\ 

Bbtias-f .some of these cobra, the use in Tar- is confined to pecu- 

liar sects and classes, and for the others, the taste has been long exhausted. 

Cloths of uwsual color, such as olive, various shades of brown, kc. 

invariably command a quick sale. The enannous advance laid by the 

Bhtiw on the prices of this, as well as other artioles of export, must 

also tend to lessen the demand. 
I 

Corss.L-4~ prized, as an orntiment for femalee, men above precioua 

latones ; the -large bright scarlet beads of Madiferranear, coral, will com- 

mand almost any price. Inferior descriptions also command a ready sale, 

though at lower rates. 

Pearls.-In these, size is the principal desideratum, shape and color 

are points of less importance ; no difficulty is consequently experienced 

in supplying the.demand to its full extent. The export in this, an4 the 

preceding article, averages about five thousand rupees in value annually. 
I 

adk-about one thowand mausds. . 
St gar 
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Spices-ten maunds. 

Dyes--chiefly lac and indigo, ten maunds, 

Woalen VmseIs---chiefly cups for tea, are in considerable demand ; 

there are turned from various kinds of wood ; thoee in greatest request are 

formed of the knot of a particular tree, which is to be found only in the 

eastern hills, near, and beyond & t m d u ,  whither the turners from Bih.l 
annually resort. Tea-cupa of this. m o d  are deemed by the Tor&w8 to 

possess peculiar virtues, and an unblemished specimen will sell as high 
as fifty rupees ; the price of ordinary cups varies from four anntre to two 

rupees each. 

Timber-in tbe shape of s p m  and planks, for building, ie carried 

far aale to the nearest marts. Indigent Bliotirs, who have no other capi- 
tal but their labor, carry on this trailic. 

Cabinet-ware, g l a s g m ,  and a variety of other commodities are parti- 

ally exported : their aggregate value m q  be assumed at tea thousand rupcm. 

IMPORTS. 

Salt.-4he natural produce of lakes in Hh&, ia univeraoUy pre- 

fazed in this province, Eel. culinary parposee, to the Sbrrdk and other 

eheap k i d  of salt, &ma the plains : the latter are considered ccl~zparrt. 

tively bitter and mplatabb,  a d  are only used for cattle. The. relative 

prices of the two kinds of salts iu question at Almora, are from six to 

seven rupees the rnaund for Bht, md three to fiwu: rum far plain salt. 
The 



1 The Bhtias  never part with their salt, except in, barter for agricultural 
1 produce, and by adhering rigidly to this rule, they are enabled to command 

a supply of the latter, even in the most unfavondle 0eason;s. The total 

1 quantity of salt imported, may be assumed one year with another at 
I 

fifteen thousand maunds. 

~ Tinead-also the ,natural produce of.  a lake in H i u d s ,  for some 

I years subeeqnent to 1815, formed the most p d t a b l e  articb of specula- 

tion, but the demand has now greatly declined.. During the Gorkkr 
government, that is, up to 1814, not more than a t h o u m d  to ..fifteen Bun- 

dred maunds of tincal ever reached t& plains through this province d u r i q  

the year. On the British invasion, and even before the 8conqueart was 

completed, large advances were made by British merchants to the Bhtias, 

for the provision of this artkle. By the competition among the former, 

the  amount of their advances was rapidly augmentedup to 1818, when the 
I quantity imported exceeded twenty thousand maunds, as it did also in the 

two following. years 1818 ahd 1819. This import, as compared with the 

demand in England, for which market it was chiefly intended, would ap- 

pear to have been excessive. Heavy lowes, and a consequent withdrawal 

of capital from the speculation were the oonaeq~ences. The supply has 

1 since as rapidly decreaeed, and may be now stated, at seven to eight 

thonsand maunds. During the above periods, the price has been subject 

to the same fluctuations up to 1814, the market rate of this article, in 
I 

its unpicked state, never exceeded three and a half rupees the maund, at 

the marts of Kdsipr  and B&i; in 1818, it had risen to fourbeen 

rupees the maund, and m e  partial sales were made in that year 

as high as sixteen rupees; during the two following years 1819-20, 

the  price ranged between twelve and fourteen ; it has since gradually fallen 

to eight, at which it  may now be quoted. The article is imported by the 

B h t M s ,  in its original state, as procured from the lake. By the merchants 

m the 
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the cimx$, or hatnral a y s t s l s ,  are piked for the Europe market, 4 
ithe dust is prepared i t o  retined borrut. The reaiduum, consisting 4 
rri-rmid, is dways mnsiderable, v e y i q  in diffeaent yare, from t-ty 

lao Cfiirtyper cent. The %k are net achsed d adultmating 
the article, though the petty hill traders, who p a r c h e d  it from them, 
were, for some time, guilty of such practice to a great extent ; the refusal 

of the plaia ,~n&nts to take tb h c b  from these people, except with 
a :+c assamme egainet bss  in dining, beyroDd a givm proportion, 
.has ch&d this fraud. The prices in H&Irla c o m s p m d  with t h  

of s & 4 s  article being dlaiiyabtairned in bm&t for grain. A 
-of ttra state of import in 62aert Britain, during the pgiod ia -- 
11iq mt be irrelevaat :- 

. . 

above atjlbelnant L3 taken from. a perhdicd .p&&m, whene it ia 

.dven in the amount of Indian import alme. 

,Wdr;the produce of the Tartar sheep, k n m  in  mem me & 

the of ber#mgi, is imported to the extent ol five or six hundred 
bmmra$a--part .of wbich i s c o d  by 'the BAetiar in the mad" t~ lne  of 
6 6  -his,"* d $he remainder is taken off by the zemindars of the 

n ~ h m  perpanas, Eor Blanketa ; the amney pEice may be stated at 

fouteea 

* The Pankhi is a epeciet of serge, 'r~ryiag in qualify, some having the wool left long on 
ore dde. 



hu tem. to  fifLeen,rupees the ma&, but it is usually disposed of by the 

.BADti4( in barter for oil, or ether pdoce. :  The supply above noticed is 

almost wholly o b t a i d  from the flocks of Hiwa sheepa vhich visit 

&t, laden with salt, or b a n ,  aad arc them shorn. 

&bud Wd-the produce of the Ti& goat, ww temporarily h- 
ported during three with a view to the provision of. the Compa- 
ny's kvesbamt : this demand has siuce c e d  TBis article may be 

poured, thruugh the Bhtiar ,  to any entent, deliverabbe at  B&gkstuar in 

its rongh rtate, mixed ,with hair, at from thirtysix. to forty rupees the 
ammad. 

&kl-drl--prmred f- the sands of every river in H M U ,  and 
alm,obhined in %mall lamps by digging near the nurfsce in various parts 

of the deserts. is impatedin small quantities. . , The f w d s  f-d to be 

practised by the EiiruM;gus or Bhtias,  in alloying thia metal and in mix- 

ing copper or Braee 6l in.p with the dust, have created a general distrust 

in t$t p d m e  of thin atbicle : not kore h a  hundred phtrpcgs, or eight 

hundred r u m  worth annually find a sale. 

The remaining articles of import, comprising coarse shawls and 

pttu, inf& silks, cow-tails, p i e s ,  dr*, dried fruits, liar&&, eaffron, 

eured.leather, siatilw to the Rusr~ian, k c .  &., may- be aesumed at twenty 

thousand rupees annual value. 

AB during some pars f m  1816 to 1881, the d u e  of the imparts 

greatly orneeded that sf  the. expmts, &he ,ddkiency on the .latter was 

supplied by coin.. Pard- new capees, to a miderable amount, 
then b d  their way to Hi&, of which they became the favorite cnr- 
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I t  now only remains to offer a few observations on the former and 

present state of this commerce. During the time of the Rajas, the Jwwhri 

Bhotias alone traded on the products and manufactures of the plains, .the 

Bhotias of the other Ghats confining their dealings to grain ; these latter 

under the Gorkhali government, have extended their ~~eculat ' ions,  and the 

trade of the Juwtiris differs from that of the other : Bhoticrs now, only in 
' 

its superior extent. In  the early stages of this commerce a regulated and 

fixed assize appears to have been made by the Trans-Hit&ya govern- 

ment, agreeably to which the commodities of the two countries were re- 

quired to be bartered against each other. The commodities of Hindusthan, 

from the smallness of the supply, and from the exactions and robberies 

to which they were subject in transit through the hills, were appraised at 

high rates ; though these causes have been wholly or partially removed, 

their original effects remain in force, and the Bilotias continue to exact, 

the old and arbitrary prices. Since 1815, a most material improvement in 

favor of these traders has taken place ; by the encreased facilities of com- 

munication with the plains and by the total abolition of transit duties, 

the imports from thence are now furiished in greater abundance and at  

reduced prices, at the same time by the influx of capital from the same 

quqrter, the demand and value of every article of import from Tartary, 

have been considerably enhanced : of these advantages, encrease of sales 

is the only one of which the Hiu~ciyas have partaken in common with 

the B h t i o r .  Were more eqnitable principles to be introdwed in ;he 

transactions of this commerce and were the commodities o f H i h t h  and 

Europe, offered on fairer terms in the Hhuniya market, it is difficult to 

say to what extent the demand might be augmented, while the Bhotias 

retain their existing monopoly no such desirable modifications can be 

anticipated, as a continuance of the present exhorbitant rates of ,profit is 
almost iudispensible to avert general bankruptcy, which .must otherwise 

result from the heavy load of debts, with which the &tias are universally 

saddled. 
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saddled. From the establishment of a direct intercourse between the 

Alrmora merchants and those of Tartmy, the desired object will doubtless 

be gradually gained, the same capital will continue vested in the trade, 

but the whole profit of the speculation will there fall to the capitalists, 
- while the losses to which the latter is now' constantly subjected from the 

failure of the intermediate trader, will be prevented ; under such circum- 

stances the rates of profit would naturally be lowered, and the d e m b d  

and supply of exports from Hindnstiraa might be expected to, increarse. 

To the Birotb the disadvantages resulting from such a change would be 

more apparent than real, in the trade of the most profitable article of bar- 

ter, grain, little or no competition could be offered, and though he might 

no longer be able to speculate in the colIMeme between EituZtr&hmre and 

Tartary, yet the necessity of his services as a carrier would always 

enable him to command a considerable proportion of the gms returns of 

that trade. 

I t  would here be desirable to offer some accounts of the adjoining 

Trans- HinaaZuya state, but the watchful care with which the entrance of 

Europeans is prevented, the extreme precautions with which Natives of 

India, not Bhtias ,  are admitted, and the jealous restrictions to which even 

the Birotias are subjected, preclude the aaquisition of any particular and 

authentic information on points, connected with the local administration 

and resources of that country ; a few general notices may, however, be 

given. 

The province of Hiudes is by ita inhabitant. called " Nari," while 

a t  Laddkh and to the westward, it appears to be known by the name of 

Chang or J h n g  T q ,  an appellation nearly synonimous with Hbnda. 
I t  is subject directly to the Lama at h s a ,  and is administered by offi- 

cers deputed or appointed from thence. 

n . The 
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The chief government is entrusted to two Ofiicers mnjointly, who are 
mlled Garpkns, with the additional title of Urgd Ma, and Urg& Ya. 
They meide st GartdA, pnd are relieved afkr three years : natives of 
Lassa aatd of that neighbourhood, are invariably nominated to these situa- 

*ions. The province is subdivided into districts, each containing a certain 

number of towns and v i l l a e .  The internal administration in each d i s  

tzict is similady confided to two officers, called the Deha, and .Vazit, 

whose appointment also emanates fmm h s a ;  the Deba, commonly a na- 

tive of the eastem pruvinces, is alao changed every three years ; the Vatir 

who is one of the principal inhabitants of the dhtrict, holds his situation 

during cod behaviour. The measums of these officers are subject to the 

controul of the governom at QQP~M. - 

The UrgQ Ma and Dcba appew respectively to enjoy superior const- 

quence and consideration, but to give effect to their acts the concurrence 

of their colleague is indispensible. 

The only regnlar military force in the province is mid to consist of 
two hundred horse, statimed at Uartokh ; this body m e t  have been ori- 
ginally recruited from Tartary, as the men of which it is composed are 

described by the Birstias a% a home eating race. Each town and village 
has its enrolled militia, liable to be called upon whenever their service8 

are required. The religious irtetitutions are under the exclwive controt 

of the provincial and district Lamas, who also appear to exercise consi- 

derable influence in the local, civil administration. . 

A rapid c m ~ ~ ~ i c a t i o n  with the Capital, h a ,  is kept up by means 

of a horse post, the st- are from fifteen to twenty miles apart, and four 

homes with their riders are retained at each. 

The 
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The several public mtablishments are all remunerated by grants of 

m e m e  in its &&rent branches. These latter have already been enu- 

merated (para. 37). Of the a g g q a t e  resources of the province no -ti- 

mate can be obtained ; from the concurrent testimony of the Bhdh,  it 
would appear that tbe Hius+yus are grievously taxed and opprerJeed 

under their thematioal fbrm of government. The towns and marts .to 
which the trade from each Ghat is rearpectively mnfbed, are M follows : 

M k a ,  . . to . . CAapr40~g. Dham, . . ta . . K W n g .  
Nit& . . to . . Dapa. Byme, :. to . . Tbklakot. 

These are areverally the principal towns of districts, and as such tha 
w a n c e  of a Deba and a Vazir. The J d A ,  a~ before olmerved, have 
a m e r d  l k m e  to trade in every part of the provinae. 

Few opportunitim have occurred for obtaining an insight into the 

@iar mgee and cuatoms of the Bkotk, as when down in the Ham& 
portiron uf the prwh,-they oonform generally to the practises in use 

there. In  their personal appwance the Bbtlaa aw pesEect Tartars, a d  
m e e d  the natives of tbie province in oize and stature, more psrtfoularly 
the D h  Bbtias, among whom  id^ posseasing extraordinary 
etrength are far from uncommon. 

The drees of the male 8eX is in all the Ghats nearly similar, ~oneiating 

of the common eastern robe and lo- trowaers, with a skull cap, all of 

woollen stuff, to thew is added a h m b a n d  of plico. The D h  
an8 Byaue Blrotias invariably w w  wodlen boats, macking n d y  to the 

Lnae : these are composed of stuffs of different colors rewn cheqaeuwiae. 

1 The wlee arc of bdalo-hide. 

The 
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The Bht ia s  of the other Ghats also use b o b ,  of plain woollen s t d ,  
when travelling over snow. In  the Mdm, Nit! and J d  Ghats, the ' 

females adopted the dress .wom by the same sex, .and corresponding 
classes in the northern pargannas. The ~~ and Bjvaw women 

retain a Tartar dress. This consists of a web of cloth folded round the 

body, and descending from the waist to the ancles in the Eorm of a 

petticoat, at the waist it is eecured by a girdle, c o m m d y  of leather: 

above this is a shift without sleeves, reaching below the knee, while 

above all is a narrow hood fixed on the top of the head and covering all 

but the face, shewing a .  tail descending down the back nearly to the 

heels ; a pair of boots, similar to those of the men, completes the equip- 

ment. The above articles of dress are all made from woollen stuff dyed 

either red or dark blue, having narrow white stripea. The ornaments of 

these ladies baffle description and bear no resemblance'to my ,thing worn 

elsewhere : the most prominent are the ear-rings, commonly of pewter, 

which in size and shape, may be compared to a massive house door key. 

Strings of large pieces of coarse amber are worn round the neck in addi- 
tion to two or three indescribable necklaces. The BbosiaP of both.eexes, 
and of all classes in every Ghat, carry suspendedfrom the waistband b y  

emall chains or thongs of leather, a variety of instrumenta of daily nse, 

such as knife, spoon, miwars, awl, packing needle, tweezers, steel flint, 

tobacco, paunch, &c. The Bhotias consume large quantities of food,. 

particularly of animal, of which a conl~tant supply is afforded to them in 

, the carcases of their sheep and goats which die from fatigue or disease. 

The Ma'na, Niri and Juwdr Bicotias scrupulk ly  abstain from the use of 

beef of every description ; by the D h m  and Byanse Bhotias the C h r  
Gae is eaten, and the common kine would probably not be spared by them, 
but for the general prohibition against the slaughter of that animal which 

is in force in this province. The B h t h  are much addicted to the use of 
spirituoue liquors, in exteiiuation of which practice they plead necessity 

from 



from the natnne of the climhhi in Bbt ; w h a ~  collected together in any 

place, they have frequent drinking partied, whieh are w n t i n d  during 
thewbole night, and sametimeg kept up even for the ensuing day. Intox- 
ication with them does not, hcrrrever, lead to riot or disorder. ' The liquor 
in use is of two descriptions-" D&ru," or Whisky, produced by distilla- 

tion, and " Jdn," obtained by simple fermentation : the latter is the favo- 

rite beverage. Both are procured from rice : to hasten the fermentation 

dried yeast, " Balma," reduced to powder, is added : a few hours only are 

required to render the " Jcfn" fit for use. The " Balm" is prepared from 

the meal of barley or other coarse grain, on which an infusion of the ber- 

ries or sprigs of the juniper, or of the " Su'ri," in water is made to filter : 

the dough is kneaded, and when ready, dried in small cakes for keeping. 
The B a l m  is said to retain its properties for many years: its manu- 

facture, which is tedious, forme the exclusive occupation of particular 

individuals. 

Of the Bho'tias, it may be observed generally, that they are an honest, 
industrious and orderly race, possessed of much good humour and patience : 
in their habits they are commonly dirty, more particularly the Dh&, 
who openly profess an hereditary prejudice against ablutions of every 

kind; to this profession they fully act, and, except on particular occasions 

of religious ceremony, never wash either their hands or face. The skirts 

of their dress serve to cleanse both their persons and their cooking uten- 

sils-to scrub the latter, either with sand or water, would, they conceive, 
be attended by disastrous consequences, as already noticed in treating of 

the climate. 
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In concluding this report, it may be added, that, on those points of 
rural and domestic economy which have been passed unnoticed, little or 
no variation exists from the practices followed in other parts of the pro- 
vince, and already detailed in a previous report. 




